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�xô5ìÛ+���#&6§oP1

�xô5ŕŒ+(�������6§oP1

�xô5¼Ç+##$����&�6§oP1

5Ò+Home6/



Ďñòò+Wounds/



5Ē�Hi6
Different Opinion

5Ĳėä�6
Misunderstanding and Bias

5�xêğ6
Hurt Each Other

Ļ½H�+Conflicts



Ù§¿Ē+God’s Will/



śŃś+ŃWD�*
¤N»ē*Cµsx1,

As iron sharpens iron, 
so one person sharpens another.

3ĺ�.:>8�������4

pĕĢMĹăŃ



5HiĒ�/6



5Ì�+ã¦6H7ĸ1/

5ÕĿ+GÜ6H7ĸ1/

5ĞŠ+óĬ6H7ĸ1/

5ņŀ+ýr6H7ĸ1/

5¼¦+Ĕ¦6H7ĸ1/

H7ĸ+Different/





ÙĆ�Ë§

5�Z+�����!�6
5ēå+��%%�"!65Æł+�'$��!6

CøH7ĸ1,

Hiēå+Different Calling



B�HYĄŚ+
HYõĩĈØ§ĭŘ+

\ÅtOō�+
j;¼�;Q|Fé,

Do nothing out of selfish ambition or 
vain conceit. Rather, in humility 

value others above yourselves.

3ćdQÖ.:������4

�xìÛ+Accept



j;HÅþŝ|F§�+
CÅŝ�;§�1,

Care about them 
as much as you care about yourselves.

3ćdQÖ.:������4

�x»ŝ+Care



Å�xiO+HÅ�×âE*
ÊÅÉÿ�Đ§;*
HÅ|T¹ŋ£,

Live in harmony with each other. 
Do not be too proud 

to enjoy the company of ordinary people. 
And do not think you know it all.

3œáÖ.>:�
�����4

�x�Ň+Harmony



Different Viewpoint



��n� ĿĆ�§l¬uUË+
[UËm{¹71,

Now protect them by the power of your name 
so that they will be united just as we are.

3¾ŅįÈ.>8�������4

�xŌm+Unity



Unity vs. Uniformity





�ËĜTæĝÁń§O¹O1,
Have the same mindset as Christ Jesus.

3ćdQÖ.:	�����4�

g�øŁUŌąêmv1,
Under his control all the different parts 

of the body fit together...
3T_ Ö.]�
������4

ŁS�ļ+Coordination



5m{¹7+Oneness6
�Hµ³�xp�7f�Aøµ

5�g»i+Identical6

{µpSĢÜ
5�xìÛ+Accept6
5�x»ŝ+Care6

5�x�Ň+Harmony6
 è�5ĕ§Ōm+Unity of Love6

5m7+Unity6



5à�m76{«5é�»i6

Pursue Unity rather than Uniformity

5m7+Unity6



5Ĳėä�/6



5ĉHĦĒ1/6

5ėňĒ1/6

5|�IO1/6

Ĳė+Misunderstanding/



đ´;Hýĕ£Ð*
\ýĕşŜOĒ1,

A fool finds no pleasure in understanding but 
delights in airing his own opinions.

3ĺ�0><������4

|�IO+Self-Centered/



}ŉÄHĳÓ¢£c§Ĥ*
±Ü¨ĥ ĳ§µºĵ�/
öÿµk©ĳĤ91,

If you speak to people in words 
they don’t understand, how will they know 
what you are saying? You might as well be 

talking into empty space.

3Ï¥qÖ.>]������4

ïĘªĦ+Clarity



�Ëj;Å��§Ş+
īī§ĳ+īī§å¯1,

You must all be quick to listen, 
slow to speak, and slow to get angry.

3ċjÖ.7�������4

qčŞ9ģ+Listening



B�ōĈ+Ě¶+�À+
bĕOJ»ĶÓ+b�^�xŌą+
İ=¬uġš Ŀm{¹7§O,

Always be humble and gentle. Be patient with 
each other, making allowance for each other’s 
faults because of your love. Make every effort 

to keep yourselves united in the Spirit, 
binding yourselves together with peace.

3T_ Ö.]���4

b�^Ōą+With Peace



5Â=ę÷6Ŏ�5Ĳģä�6

Be Devoted to Communication 
to prevent Misunderstanding or Bias

5ę÷+Communication6



5�xêğ/6



Anger is like drinking poison 
and expecting some other person 

to feel the pain and die.

5a×6ÿĨµ|Fü@·Ŕ*
ā®�;ė�Ã�y,

2�!"!) "'%

a×+Anger/



Forgiveness doesn’t diminish justice; 
it just entrusts it to God.

5řÔ6�Hµ5¡îLĠ6*
{µŖĒ5çLĠeÞĆÙ6,

— by!Max Lucado from his book
!You'll Get Through This" 

řÔ+Forgiveness



SĀ�í�*ğČgŏï-
ĂķğŗzőO*
S¸Qùcð,

Jesus paid it all
All to him I owe

Sin had left a crimson stain, 
He washed it white as snow

řÔ+Forgiveness



ÍÄö;ı�;wďĴ*
ŊÅ�xXÓ+�xřÔ*

S±ĸřÔ9�Ë*
�ËCÅ±ĸřÔ;1,

Make allowance for each other’s faults, 
and forgive anyone who offends you. 

Remember, the Lord forgave you, 
so you must forgive others.

3Įœ~Ö.?�������4

řÔ+Forgiveness



�ÅĶÔUË§HĠ+
HhÝ�UË§ğĖ,

For I will forgive their wickedness and will 
remember their sins no more.

3���Ö.<��4

řÔ+Forgiveness



�` �r řÔ
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řÔ
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¾ěĪUËĳ*HÅÑ�*
�ßÜVĀÙ�/

ë�Ë§Ē°µÅÑ�*
�Ù§Ē°Îµr§1,

But Joseph said to them, “Don’t be afraid. 
Am I in the place of God? You intended to 
harm me, but God intended it for good to 

accomplish what is now being done...”

3ûRÝ.K>����������4

řÔ+Forgiveness



�µĽ+úľŐ�;§ħ;�,
U�Ú��ĊÊ+|wU§S;p,

Who are you to condemn someone else’s 
servants? Their own master will judge 

whether they stand or fall. 

3œáÖ.>]������4

řÔ+Forgiveness



5�xřÔ6HÅ5Œ¯Ý²6

Forgive Each Other, 
Do Not Harbor Anger or Hold Grudges

5řÔ+Forgiveness6
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5à�m76{«5é�»i6

5Â=ę÷6Ŏ�5Ĳģä�6

5�xřÔ6HÅ5Œ¯Ý²6

As iron sharpens iron, 
so one person sharpens another...


